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Walter Wlnans, the famous horso lover and crack revolver shot, baa

for an especial pet a Shetland pony that often Is brought Into the drawlnfl- -

room of Its master's place at Surrenden Park, England, to amuse him. Mr.
Wlnans, though an American citizen, has never visited the United States,
but his horses are seen at the horse shows in the east, as well as In thosa
of England and Frsnce.

MYSTERY OF WOMAN'S HAIR I COFFIN F0RA PET MONKEY

The wife of a Cardiff (Wales) sea-
faring man has had a coffin made for
her pet Java monkey, which died a
few years ago. It bears a plate beau-
tifully engraved as follows: "In mem-
ory of my dear Jenny, who died Sep-

tember, 1919." Mrs. Mitchell, the lady
referred to, has had the monkey ten
years; It was brought home from the
tropics by her husband. An elabor-
ately printed mourning card was pro-

duced by Mrs. Mitchell recording the
death of the monkey, as If It had been
a child. She was really as fond of it
as if It had been human. The monkey
was duly interred, with all honors. In

a garden, and before the funeral It lay
In its coffin on a couch In the front
room, with the blinds down.

SUPPER TABLE OF DEATH

A somewhat ghastly occurrence is
reported from a township in West
Prussia where an alderman, Herr
Arndt, asphyxiated himself and family,
because he was suspected of misap-
propriating some philanthropic funds
In his care. The affair seems to have
been mutually agreed upon, for the
family of suicides, consisting of the
alderman and his wife, his adult son
and daughter, was discovered by a
servant girl early in the morning,
sitting around the supper table as If
asleep. After the meal the had
turned on the gas and calmly avaited
their end. The father and daughter
were dead; and the wife and son
vere removed In a critical state to a
ospltal.

Newsboy Traverses Country Froti
Coast to Coast and From

Canada to the Gulf.

New Torn". Harry Blanche, nine
teen, who sella newspapers In Nev
fork when he Is not riding on' th
brake beams of a railroad car, has re
:cntly returned to the city from a 20,
300-tnil- e trip to 250 American cities
Blanche In, ambitious to be known ai
'.he "King of the NowsboyB," and it
order to prove his klrgshlp he soli
newspapers In all of the cities he visit
Bd, and brought back with him th
badges of the newsboy' unions and or
ganlzatlotis in all of the cities be vis
Ited.

The boy left the Grand Centrul sta
tion on June 1 for Albany, lie walke
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Harry Blanche.

nto the area of trains through a pas-(ag-

which was being used by work
lien. He wore overalls and easil)
passed for one of the gang. He hai
10 use for freight trains, and alwayi
Ides, not on, but beneath passengei
:ars. Railroad men do not look foi
itowaways there as frequently as thej
io on freight trains.

During the four and a half months
hat he has been away from New York:
Blanche went as far south as Jackson-
ville, Fla., and as far north as Quebec,
anada, as far west as San Francisco,

tnd as far east as Boston.
"All a guy has to do," he says, "tc

tell papers is to use his nut intelligent
y. If you see a bunch of chorus loidies
:oming just sing out, 'Pittsburg mil
lonaire marries chorus goil!'. The
)unch will buy every time. If you se
i financial man passing, and you can
(enerally spy them, yell: 'Terrible dis-ister-!

C. L. 15. & N. passes a dividend
teceivership rumored.' Of course
.ou've got to make good, but If you
ead the papers before you sell them
ou can always find something to in

.erest every class."

IS A CHARMING YOUNG WOMAN

Helen Taft, the President's Daughter,
Has a Sincere Manner and Is

Utterly Unaffected.

Washington. One of the principal
topics of conversation among mem-

bers of the social set In Washington
Luis fall Is the debut of the president's
daughter, Helen. If Miss Taft achlevea
:he popularity at Washington this win-te- r

that was hers while a student at
Bryn Mawr, she will make for herself
in enviable record.

In appearance the president's
daughter is tall, well built and very
dignified, with clear white skin, which
is usually by outdoor
exercise. Her hair is brown and wavy
and her eyes brown as berries. She
Is so fond of wearing brown that she
won for herself at Bryn Mawr the so-

briquet of "nut-brow- n maid."
In manner, Miss Taft Is as cordial

and frank as a child. She has a clear,
resonant speaking voice, and she
enunciates her opinions on all sub- -
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jects very decidedly. She can con-

verse as entertainingly about her Ufa

la foreign lands as her father. Sha

has crossed the Pacific four times.

The coming White House debutante
has one accomplishment that is most
unusual In girls of her position la
life. Indeed, few among the smart set
with whom she associates know aa

much about the art. She Is a first-clas-

cook. Not a cooking school pro-

duct, mind you, but a graduate of hef
mother's kitchen. She can bake pies,
make bread and cakes, etc., aad is aa

d ood housekeeper
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MILINO AND FROWNING.

Soma women were discussing stores
end bow they 11 keel to trade at this
tore or that, and how they didn't Ilk

tome other store or stores. At some,

there wai the most ready disposition
to please and a pleasant attention
Klven to thu desires of the customer
At others, this was not bo apparent
and sometimes thera was really l
moody tempor exhlbiti-d- . "I don'l
like to trade there," said one, "on ac
Hiunt of tills apparent cool luJIff-- r

(nets. I like to trade at ,"

said; "thera the sub speoplo are s

nice and Then th

little cleavage presented Itself, urlsllij
no doubt from the difference of dlspo

t.itlun exhibited at the counters. A

mere rnun overhearing such convers:i
tion until rally nrrannes the facta so nt

to produce an explanation or to giithei

therefrom a bit of practical wisdom
and In this case he lid not have to k

far to reach a measure of success. I

was always the manager of the stou
that came In for a touch of criticism
and as Just and careful as he mlghl

be, was his temper and dlsposltlor
that pprnientcd the entire establish
mcnt. When he frowned the Mors
frowned; when he smiled the stor
smiled. Ohio State Journal.

science has scored another vlctorj
!n Its contest with lockjaw, so long re
garded as Incurnble and so mud
dreaded for Its fatal and agonizini
sufferings. In this century science ii

waging a good fight against the di

eases most feared, and while It hni

lone Important work, besides Its post

live medical advance, in educalliu
the public to higher standards of in

telligence In sanitary matters and

mode of living.

It may be remembered that when

the waist buttoned in the back firs'

came Into vogue the press of the conn
ty made merry with the predicament
of a girl who broke her arm while try
Ing to fasten her waist. Now a womat
In Arkansas has broken her anklt
while trying to w alk in a hobble skirt
Fashion has Its martyrs no less thai
nobler causes.

Had Napoleon waited a few genera
tlons be could have transported bit
army over the Alps In aeroplanes
thereby saving much toll and sutler
Ing, to say nothing of the movlng-pl-

ture royalties.

This year's hatpins are to be si
large that they will be used for carry
Ing powder rags and the like. Whj
not make them big enough to concea
a porterhouse steak, thus rnakinj
them useful as well as exhilaratinglj
beautiful?

New Jersey has a college graduate
100 years old. He may be able to re
member when some of the stock idpai
of college humor originated, but cer
tainly not all of them.

"Tonsorial doctors" will scorn tips
of course. But the rejoicing of cus
toniers is premature. Fees will replant
tips, and fees cannot well be small 1

professional dignity counts.

"To the man who wears boots al
the world Is clothed in leather," sayi
an eastern proverb. But when a mat
rides In an aeroplane what different
does It make?

The Niagara rapids have been shot
through by a motor boat and the AIpi
have been flown over by an aviator
What has old Dame Nature to say for
herself now?

Wilkesbarre wants to copyright it
came. We Infer that it means to dc
something wonderful and great. Wi
have heard of no Infringement rush sc

far.

If Islands continue to rise on thi
Alaska coast one Bhould be accommo
dating enough to furnish a stepping
stone from America to Asia at tha
narrow Bering strait.

Wild-eye- d correspondent tells us tha
4,000,000 Chinamen will have thel-queue- s

amputated. Are puffs so mucl
In demand?

A Pittsburg woman was badly hurt
while trying to i&ate in a hobble skirt
There's such a thing as taking toe
many chances.

Professor Gamer has mastered tbs
vocabulary of the chimpanzee. Wi
suggest that he now study that ol

the Cholly boy.

A man can dress well on $6,000 I
year, says "an authority." And we'U

bet that the authority pays $18.26 fo-

ils.

Persons suffering from severe at
tacks of Esperanto often find relief

from swallowing liberal doses of Ida

Holding Their Own.
What about all this young-man-f- o

business so vehe-
mently preached by the great moral
force and others so short a time ago?
Only a few days ago an 88 year-ol- d

Ohio farmer kicked because the navy
would not take him as a recruit, and
now a Chlcagoan gets mar
rled. Milwaukee Dally News.

"A prominent man has cotnpU-dente-

Pittsburg."
"She's considerably dazed, I dare

Horn
villiak:RADFORD S- -

EdttQ
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

Durations and Riva advice FIIHJK OK
COST on all autOrrta pertulnltiK to tha
subject of bullJlnii for tha readers of
thla paper. On account of lila wlilo expe-
rience aa Editor, Author and Manufac-
turer, he Is, without doulit, tha hlKhcst
authority on all thene auhjerta. AilUresa
all Innulrli-- s to William A. Hadford, No.
HM Fifth Ava., CIiIciiko, 111., and only a

two-ce- stamp for rrpl."

It Is frequently assorted that the
peoplo of the middle west have not
developed the particular art value
of the building of their homes, which
might be called common to the su-

burban communities near the cities
In the east In fact. In most of the
towns and cities of the New England
states. Many Ingenious statements
have been made by those who hare
been trying to determine the cause.
It is. perhaps, after all, simply a
matter of time. It Is a noteworthy
fact that the west has long since re-

covered from the ornate and gaddy
in architecture and is settling down
to first principles. This Is not only
true of the cities, bttt also of the
rural communities, where the lnflu-rnc- o

of popular magazines has been
felt.

The public In general Is being edu-

cated In the uses of cement and its
rnlue and economy aa a home-bulld-In- g

material. A number of trade
Journals devoted to the uses of ce-

ment have wide circulation and
Is being sent out broadcast.

The cement house lends itself readily
:o the requirements of the sane In
irchltecture. It has been proved that
;he cement house Is cooler In stun-
ner and warmer In winter than the
Yame structure. The Initial cost Is

i little more than that of frame, but
:hn saving In painting bills more than
offsets that Item In the long run.
Throughout the country, both In the
;!t!es and the rural communities,
mere) are beautiful examples of the
:ement house. There are In general
I wo classes of cement bouses, those
jiade of concrete blocks and those of
Ihe plaster type. The concrete ma-
chinery Interests have been studying
:he artistic demands of the block and
they have succeeded In eliminating
nany of the objectionable features

,'ron that form of building material.
The common objection to the block Is
ts sameness. This objection has been
removed so that It Is now possible to
jet blocks that have all the charac-
teristics of granite or of stone.

The waterproofing features of the
block also have been Improved and
the former fear that the concrete
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lock would prove damp and unsani-
tary has been removed.

The house shown In this connection
Is a combination of the block con-

struction and the plaster house. The
foundation and first story walls are
to be built of blocks, while the sec-

ond story Is of cement plaster con-

struction. The design Is a most pleas-
ing one and whllo plain in appear-
ance it looks substantial and neat.
This house ought to be built on a
large lot with plenty of trees and
shrubs. Room should be provided
also for a formal garden. The ap-

pearance of the house will be en-

hanced If a cement shingle roof Is

provided. Cement shingles are now
made that will withstand all the usage
of a roof and they have proved their
worth and economy. If a cement
shingle Is used the entire structure
from foundation to the peak of the
roof will have the same gray color.

The house Is twenty four feet wide
and Is twenty-nin- e feet' eight Inches
long. It will be noticed by reference
to the plan that no parlor 1b provided,
but In Its place Is a large living room.

This Indicate that this house
Is to be lived In all over. Off

the living room Is a cosy nook
xtrovlded with aa open flredaoe.

Imagine being snugged up in that
nook on a cold winter night when the
wind Is howling outside. Back of the
living room Is the dining room, and
the kitchen also is conveniently

On the second floor are two
bedrooms.

This Is the style of house that will
always find a ready sale and that Is
something to be borne In mind in
selecting the design of a house. Wo

Ss "Bath r
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all expect when we build a home to
keep it for a lifetime, but in the ex-

perience of many the time comes by
change of fortune when It becomes
necessary to dispose of the house.
If It Is of the old style conventional
kind no different from hundreds of
others In the community, the sale Is
a hard problem. But If It Is stylish
the owner will have no trouble In find-
ing a buyer.

Stage Realisms.
A rigid realism would make dramat-

ic performances Impossible. Just as
the poet puts words Into Juliet's
mouth that she would never have
thought of, just as Booth endowed
the countenance of Hamlet with
miracles of evanescent expression

liIt

which that Ineffectual Danish prince
could not have mastered in a lifetime
of facial exercises; just so the experi-
enced auditor supplies a multitude of
surmises which the mimic art, with
consummate skill, cuggests. What
was going on between Becky Sharp
and the wicked nobleman when Raw-do- n

came in, and what language Fal-sta-

and Pistol actually used when
they were alone, are things the wise
dramatist and producer leaves to tha
Imagination of the sophisticated.

No one less than Clyde Pitch should
put forward the pitiful pretense that
the theater Is a temple of holy art
where unaffected Truth must reign
and all compromise with rincerlty be
abandoned; for no one more delib-

erately and miserably turned his back
upon the noble, uplifting thing the
stage might be to embrace the sar-
donic philosophy of unmoral art.
Neither In "The Blue Mouse" nor In
"The City" Is there any worthy end
to be attained, even by the highest
talents, but only a depressing and
misanthropic picture of human nature
at Its worst. Indianapolis Star.

Young Men's Buddhist Association.
Japanese Buddhism Is remarkab.lt,

for the great number of sects into
which the believers are divided. Every
conceivable tendency of thought la
represented by a different grouping.
Of late there has moreover been great
activity In the formation of Buddhist
societies among the educated people.
Among organizations recently formed,
the Great Japan Young Men's Buddhist
association, which works among the
students of the different Toklo univer-
sities, is perhaps the most important.
Many of Its older members have at-

tained high position In the social and
political world, and the society there-
fore eDjoys a considerable influence
among the Intellectual classes. It

among Its members adherents
of all the different sects of Buddhism.

Paul S. Reinsch in the Atlantic.

Sure They're Edible and Fresh.

"Will you have some fresh mush-
rooms?" asked the hostess, sweetly.

"Yes," faltered the guest; "If you'ra
quite sure they're mushrooms and not
toadstools."

"Ob, I'm quite sure," replied tha
hostess, "I opened the can myself."

DRAMA MADE TO , ORDER

A startling scene th
other day by a crowd at the bathing.

pond at Whlpp's Cross in Epplng For
est. Eng. A nnrse who was carrying
a baby was stopped by a lady, who

appeared to lay claim to the child. A

fierce altercation which ensued was

suddenly ended by tho nurse taking
the baby In her arms and loaplng Into

the deepest part of the pond. Th
other woman screamed and ran away,

pursued by a policeman, who brought
her back In custody. Meanwhile a by-

stander had courageously Jumped Into

tho water and rescued the nurse; and
a fine bulldog, which suddenly ap-

peared from nowhere In particular,
saved the baby. By a strange coin-

cidence a cinematograph man was on

the spot and secured a film of the en-

tire Incident after which the drenched
actors, Including the property baby, all
went home in a cab. '

CALAIS AND ITS LIGHTHOUSE

Calais Is rather an untidy place for
a French town. Tie Place d'Armes,
where the tower of the Hotel de VUle

has remained since the fifteenth cen-

tury, is the center rpot Here Calais
meets Its friends and has Its cafe nolr.
In the square, towering out of s

of surrounding houses an
dwarfing them, is the old watch tower.
Since 1848 It has been superseded as
a lighthouse by the magnificent one
at present In use. Never shall I for-

get the effect of this lighthouse as I
stood under it that night. The revolv-

ing spokes of light cast away into-film-

space In all directions looked

like the ribs of a huge umbrella being
turned by the white handle, which was
the lighthouse tower. So tall Is this
that Its revolving light can be seen
from a distance of twenty miles at
gea.Wide World Magazine.

TOQUE BY MAIS0N NATURE

1

Among the most extraordinary head
dresses to be found In the continent ol

Africa are those worn by the women o)

the oasis of Agram. Their hair
though very kinky, Is plentiful and li

carefully arranged In coiffures that ex
cite the wonder of the traveler. Somt
of these, like the one Illustrated, hav
much the effect of a Roman helmet
The women of Agram are as proud ol

their coiffures as are their sisters ol

the civilized world of the almost equal
ly remarkable ones they wear.
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died, leaving it to his widow. Madame
Jumel was a conspicuous and brilliant
society leader and her home was oni
of the most noted social meecas o
Manhattan.

Here she married that most brilliant
but erratic of the prominent politician!
of his time, Aaron Burr. Their mar
rled life was not happy and after.,
short period ended In a separation
time the mansion became the horn
that commercial pioneer, John J
Astor. During his occupancy he
as his secretary tha famous America,
poet, Fits-Gree- n Halleck.

LARGEST CHECK ON RECORD

The Royal Mall Steam Packet com-
pany's check for 1,847,825 for the
shares of the Pacific Steam Naviga-
tion company is not by any means thm
largest that has ever been drawn. The
Manchester Ship Canal company on
acquiring the Bridgewater canal In
1887 drew a check for 1,710,000. and
t will be remembered that It exhibit
d It in the city as the biggest tha

had been drawn up to that Uue,
Msffliuhastor Guardlaa,

Threshing Barley in Bosnia

The British Medical Journal quotes
an interesting account by Mr. Frances
Trollope of a "hair market" In Brit-

tany. He states that In various parts
of the motley crowd there were three
or four different' purchasers of this
commodity, who travel the country for
the purpose of attending the fairs and
buying the tresses of the peasant
girls.

They have particularly fine hair,
and frequently in the greatest abun-

dance. There seemed to be no diff-
iculty In finding possessors of beauti-
ful heads of hair perfectly willing --

sell. "We saw several girls shearc
one after the other, like sheep, ami
as many more standing ready for the
shears, with their caps In their hands
and their long halrcombed out and
hanging down to their waists. No
doubt the reason of the indifference to
their tresses on the part of the fair
Bretonnes to be found in the invari-
able 'mode' which covers every head
from childhood upward with closo
caps, which entirely prevents any part
of the hair from being seen, and, of
course, as totally conceals the want
of It. The money given for the hair
is about 20 sous, or else a gaudy cot-

ton handkerchief they net Immense
profits by their trip through the coun-
try."

RAILWAY CAR FOR SHOOTING
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The novel type of railway vehicle
seen here has recently been built In
England for his highnes the Rao of
Cutch, In India, and Is really a railway
locomotive and coach combined In-

tended for use as a shooting car. The
engines consist of a four-cylind- gaso-

line motor, while three speeds in either
direction are provided for. The body
of the car is divided Into three com-

partments with two end platforms ?or
the driver when traveling in either di-

rection. The central section comprises
the engine room and an upper cony
partment for the carriage of guns anjl
stores.

REALISM ON THE STAGE

The other week while a horse racing
play called "The Whip" was being per-

formed at Stratford, England, one of
the horses kicked an actor into the
orchestra. The wires of the footlights
were Injured and fused, and a panic
was narrowly averted.

LANDMARK OF REVOLUTION

Much of the revolutionary history of

this country centers in New York city.

It seems strange, therefore, that so

few of the old land-

marks remain. At the dedication of

the old Jumel mansion as a public his-

torical museum, Senator Depew called
attention to the fact that only three
buildings survived that period. The'
are Fraunce's tavern, where Wash!:
ton bade farewell to his officers;

Paul's church, where he went lmmei.

ately after his inauguration, and the
picturesque Jumel mansion, at one
time Washington's headquarters. Few
buildings in America possess as great
and as varied an historical interest as
this colonial mansion which crowns
Washington Heights.

In 1TC8 Roger Morris built this im-

posing mansion as a gift to Mary Phil-Ups-

the same Mary Philllpse whom
Washington courted in vain, and who
became Mirs. Roger Morris. Morris,
who was an officer In the Brltip'
army, had been a comrade of Wai
Ington's and served with him In t.
Braddock camnairn. That was la 170b

,-,
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Travelers who visit the mountain regions ef Bosnia find that many old
time customs have survived there. Among these Is the method of threshlni
grain used In Biblical times and Illustrated herewith. The rough-coate- t

mountain ponies are driven around a space enclosed by primitive wagons ir

which the scanty harvest ef barley is brought to be spread over tha threshlni
floor. The grain thus threshed l grouh,J In email mills worked by wate
powsr.

and between that date and 1776 fcls-tor- y

had been making very fast In this
country. Morris remained true to the
British flag, and when, In 1776, Wash-
ington's army got too close for com-

fort, the Morrises fled to England, and
their property, like that of many roy-

alists, was confiscated. It was, Indeed,
the Irony of fate that the approach of
her former lover was the cause of
Mary Philllpse and her husband aban-

doning their home and quitting tlv
country. From September 16 to Oc
tober 25, 1776, this former home of tho
woman Washington desired to marry
served as military headquarters for
the general. It was from this house
that the young patriot, Nathan Hale,
set forth upon his fatal mission a
mission which though It cost him his
life, made bis name one of the most
imperishable in American history. On
one occasion Lafayette was enter-
tained under this hospitable roef. The
history of this mansion, however, doer
not belong wholly to revolution

After the war the house stf
lathetlcally alone and deserted. T!
i Frenchman, M. Jumel, bought it t.

1 occupied it for a trial tlmsv whtm. he

Quicker.

"Why do you consider women su-

perior to men In Intelligence?"
"A baldheadod man buys hair r

gtorer by the quart, doesn't he?"
"Er yea."
"Well, a woman doesn't waate tim

on hair restorer; she buys hair."


